
Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Cranberry
Stained Glass Studio & Supply. Don't forget to add lori@cranberrystainedglass.com to your address book
so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Cranberry Stained Glass Studio & Supply

Greetings!Greetings!

After a bumpy summer with all the industry shenanigans, we have a
sense that things are coming together for the fall season. Cranberry
has been busy trying to pull it all together for you and we have lots to
tell you.

We have a new selection of stained glass, fusing glass and
architectural glass on its way! 
We are launching our Fusing Mold Rental Program which we
believe is groundbreaking.
We have cleaned out our Glaskolben supply box.
We are selling Frits, Stringers and Noodles differently. TBA
We are introducing a new format fusing class.

And lots more... Read on, and don't hesitate to contact us if you have
any questions or thoughts.

Lori and Penny

Sharing our passion for glass.

Official Launch of Our Mold Rental Program
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Cranberry designs and
publishes our own patterns

for the DIY crowd. Each
pattern comes with 2 full-

sized copies of the design,
materials list with quantities,

colour suggestions, and
instructions for

embellishments such
as overlays and wires.

 
Also available are items
that can be purchased

separately for your
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We are up and running. Cranberry has
almost  200 different molds cataloged, most
with typical firing schedules available.

This service is innovative for our industry!
For selection and details please drop in, go
to our website .  

We'll try to feature a mold every week to build a photo base for our
listings. The finished project will be for sale at a reasonable price and
listed on Cranberry's Facebook Page or in the studio. 

St. Vincent's  Nurs ing Home ChapelSt. Vincent's  Nurs ing Home Chapel  

No windows? No problem. No light?
No problem.

That was our response when Saint
Vincent's Nursing Home approached
us to design a 5½' stained glass panel
for their chapel.  Built in the 1960's, it
was in need of a bright and colourful
face lift.

Cranberry regularly uses a technology
that lets us light up any size of stained
glass without hot spots or uneven
patches of light. A switch allows the
panel to be turned off to conserve
energy, though the tiny LED's use very
little power.  Also its low profile means
no more chunky light boxes. You don't
even need an electrician!

It looks great day or night and is
especially useful when there are no

windows or existing light source. 

 

New Glass On The Way!

convenience and
professional aesthetic:

fused flower centres, large
nuggets for berries, hand
painted/enameled bumble

bee and, framing zinc came
pre-bent in a circle. 

The Autumn Wreath Pattern
and fused acorns (optional

adornment) will be available
for sale November 15. 

Patterns sold separately.

I Jus t  Wa nt  toI Jus t  Wa nt  to
Fus e !Fus e !

Cranberry has heard you..."I
want to fuse glass but I am

not interested in doing stained
glass". 

In the new course, Just
Fusing 101, we will take you

from cutting basics to
slumping in just a couple of

classes.

Contact Lori if you are
charged up and interested in

Just Fusing 101.

Fus ing Ki lnsFus ing Ki lns
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We are expecting our order to arrive 
any day now! For Stained GlassFor Stained Glass , 
we have lots of new glass coming in-
mostly Wissmach - which has a great
selection of cathedrals, wispys, and
opaques with great pricing. Together
with Youghiogheny and Kokomo, there
will be lots from which to choose and
create.

New and interesting patterns in Architectural GlassArchitectural Glass  are also among
our offerings!

When it comes to Fus ing Glass,Fus ing Glass,  we have decided to stick with COE
96. We did consider switching to Bullseye but, the people we surveyed
did not want to move away from COE 96 and the pricing was
significantly higher. So...we have the full line of Wissmach Fusing
Glass coming in. 

Keep an eye on our Facebook Page, email or call after Remembrance
Day for an arrival update. Give us a couple days to unpack and then
come and get it!  

Movie Night: 
Ordinary People

Between now and Christmas, Cranberry is going to offer a free movie
night on the 2nd Thursday evening of the month. The movies will be a
mix of skill improvement and/or total entertainment but with stained
glass involved.

Bring a snack to share. Be at Cranberry at 7pm. The movie starts at
7:10pm.

Please join us to chill out and watch, "Ordinary People" before the
busyness of the holiday season is upon us all.

Sign-up by noon on the day of the show to let us know you are coming

Our most popular glass firing
kiln, Canadian made, Cone
Art, 15" Square: BV6115G-
SQ
Order before November 15,
2016 to get yours for
Christmas!

We  Ha v e  Zy p  inWe  Ha v e  Zy p  in
Stoc k!Stoc k!

Boron Nitride Mold Release 

 

Produces a flawlessly
smooth finish
Effective at
temperatures up to
1800° F
Works with stainless
steel and ceramic
molds
Releases glass easily
from slumping and
casting molds
Easy spray-on formula
- 369g/13 oz

Fe a ture d Mold:Fe a ture d Mold:
Ca s t  Ic ic le sCa s t  Ic ic le s
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. If no one signs up, it won't happen.
 
This month is purely an entertainment feature with lots of stained glass
eye candy!
 
Drama: The movie "Ordinary People" has several scenes from The
Walker Pancake House in Wilmette Illinois, which has lots wonderful
stained glass windows serving as the backdrop to its drama!
 
This movie is 2 hours, 4 minutes.

Mark your calendar, next months movie: "Chihuly In The Hotshop". on
December 8th.

Glaskolben Kits

Cranberry has been running Glaskolben workshops for several years
now and we have decided to discontinue the program. With all our left
over and remaining Glaskolben stuff, we have put together kits of used
equipment and supply packages so that you can make your own at
home.

We have three kits available for sale. Each kit includes virtually
everything we used in our Cranberry workshop:

1 hot head torch
bottle clamp
"L" bracket
fine frit dish
butter knife
cutter
a variety of COE
compatable coloured frits
including "intense white"
8.5oz jar of fine clear frit
8, 40 by 1.5mm Glaskolben tubes

Make 4 cast icicles at once in
our Rental Mold. Instructions
and firing schedule
included.Frit by the ounce and
ZYP available.

Rental Mold information.

Cranberry's studio sample
special: $3.50 each icicle

Fr i t ,  St inge rs  &Fr i t ,  St inge rs  &
Noodle sNoodle s

When Lori was in Chicago
last month she saw this sales
display for Frit and it inspired

her. She has something in
the works to blow you away.
Stay tuned for some real eye

candy.

Etc hing Se rv ic eEtc hing Se rv ic e
PlusPlus
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gold and silver caps

All you need to add is propane (3lb camp stove type tank) and
vermiculite (any gardening supply store) for annealing, if you don't have
a kiln.

A super deal at only $100+tx. (CDN)/kit. Wrapped and ready to go. 

They will go fast! Contact us immediately if you want one. We are
happy to take credit cards over the phone.

Local artists Monique and
Leon Ingalls are taking on a
service that has been
missing in our neck of the
woods. Salt Air Glass, in St
Margaret's Bay, specializes
in custom hand etching (not
acid etching). Wine glasses
and any other etch-able
novelty items. Check them out
o n Facebook. Website
coming soon.
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